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External links Category:Dongle emulatorsVirus Virus may refer to: Biology Virus, a macromolecule that infects a host cell and may cause disease Computer virus, virus, computer bug that infects a computer system or may do damage to files DNA virus Flavivirus Herpes simplex virus Herpesvirus List of viruses Measles virus Mononegavirus Paramyxovirus Parvovirus Polyoma virus Pox virus Rhabdovirus
Retrovirus S-RNA virus Viral hemorrhagic septicemia Virus (biology), a biological agent (such as a virus, virophage, or prion) or an organism that is causative of disease Virus (film), a 2018 American comedy-horror film Arts and media Virus (album), a 2003 album by Virus Virus (Canadian band), a Canadian industrial rock band Virus (British band), a British electronic music band Virus (1994–1997), a triad
of underground hip hop crews from the East Coast: Large Professor, DJ Scratch and Virus (duo), a German hip hop duo Virus (video game), a 1996 game by Apocalypse Now Virus (roller coaster), a Vekoma wooden roller coaster in Pattaya, Thailand Virus (steam locomotive), a class of experimental steam locomotive built by Henschel and Son in the 1890s Virus (software), a computer virus detection
software package Virus (TV series), a Japanese comedy/drama television series Virus (comics), a Marvel Comics supervillain character Virus (CPF), a fake profile used to log on to online websites Business Virus (company), a Canadian self-service payment solution provider Virus Corporation, a video game developer Virus (business), a business that attempts to copy and expand a successful business Places
Virus, Iran, a village in South Khorasan Province, Iran Virus, Montana, an unincorporated community in Adams County, Montana, United States Virus, Oklahoma, a city in McIntosh County, Oklahoma, United States Science Virus (genomics), or virus-like sequence Virus (microbiology), an organism that is 570a42141b
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